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Kika de Is Garza
94-547
Washington D C
WATER PROJECTS of great importance to our area are included in the public works measure
passed by Congress and now signed into law by the President. When the bill was up for
consideration I appeared before the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Public Works
to urge approval of these projects, including a couple not included in the budget re-
quest. It is gratifying to know that our efforts were successful.
Personnel increases in the Immigration Service and the Customs Service, which
1 also recommended before House committees, are now authorized in another law approved
by the President. The purpose of the increases is to give the two services, whose op·
erations affect South Texans every day, the ability to do a more thorough job along the
US-Mexico border.
* * *
AN OPPORTUNITY to discuss soil and water conservation with experts in the field came my
way recently when I spoke before a San Antonio session of the SouthCentr&l'Region of the
National Association of Conservation Districts. The subject was a bill I have introduced
in the House: 1he Land and Water Conservation Act of 1976, HR 14912.
My bill would require the Secretary of Agriculture to appraise U S soil and
water resources and develop a program to further their conservation, protection and
enhancement. The Secretary would present to Congress a report every five years out-
lining our soil and water conservation needs. The purpose is to provide a basis for
setting priorities and to undertake those projects which will be most beneficial to the
people generally.
This legislation would in no way subject prtvate landowners to mandatory Federal
regulations. The landowner or landuser will continue to have the option of deciding
whether to solicit the help of the Soil Conservation Service in preparing a conservation
program for his farm or ranch. My opposition to Federal land planning or turning the
SCS into a regulatory agency is as strong as ever. The goal of my bill is to expedite
soil and water conservation efforts without forcing unwanted regulations on our farmers
and ranchers.
* * *
THE 1976 YEARBOOK has just been published by the U S Department of Agriculture. This
Bicentennial edition of the long-established annual publication is truly outstanding.
Its title is "The Face of Rural America" and the volume is made up primarily of pictures.
There are 335 photos, mostly in black and white, with their focus on farming
and country living in the America of today. Some 50 photographers were involved in
snapping rural Americans everywhere at work and at play. It's an upbeat book for our
upbeat 200th birthday year.
A limited number of copies of "The Face of Rural America" have been made availa-
ble to me for distribution to interested persons in the 15th Congressional District.
So long as my supply lasts, I will be glad to send a copy of the book to anyone asking
for it. Distribution necessarily will be on a first come-first served basis.
* * *
A SPEAKING INVITATION I really appreciate has come to me from the National Commander of
the Catholic War Veterans. It asks me to be the keynote speaker for the organization's
1916 National Convention to be held this month in Orlando, Florida. If all goes well
I expect to be there. Having had the privilege of serving as National Judge Advocate
of the CWV, I am fully aware of the great value of the work that has been done and i8
being done by the organization and I will be proud to participate ~n the convention.
* * *
FARMLAND VALUES are expected to continue to appreciate, according to the Department of
Agriculture. Values have doubled in the last five years and the Department 8ays that,
given good crop production and export demand, they probably will rise another 8 to 10
percent in the year ending February I, 1977. National average value per acre as of
February 1, 1976, was figured at $403.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Ed McConnell of
Edinburg; Mr and Mrs Roy Pletcher, and Mr and Mrs David Pratt and family, all of
Harlingen; Olympia Canales of Hebbronville; Dr R R Hinojosa-Smith of Kingaville;
Mr and Mrs Adan Torres, and Mr and Mrs Ed Wallace, Sally and Janet, all of McAllen;
Mr and Mrs Abelino Gomez of Pharr; Mr Tom Johnson of Raymondville; Mr and Mrs Marcos
Gomez and family of San Juan; and Mr and Mrs Homero B Espinoza, Myriam, and Homerito
of Zapata.
* * *
